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Preface 

The International Conference on Waste Management and Technology (ICWMT) 

has been held 9 times since 2005, with the aim to promote the knowledge and 

experience exchanges among the international stakeholders, and to enhance the 

technology cooperation among the countries, which is organized jointly by Tsinghua 

University, Solid Waste and Chemicals Management Center, Ministry of Environmental 

Protection of China, Southwest University of Science and Technology, United Nations 

Environment Programme and Basel Convention Regional Centre for Asia and the 

Pacific/Stockholm Convention Regional Centre for Capacity-building and the Transfer 

of Technology in Asia and the Pacific (BCRC China). 

The Tenth International Conference on Waste Management and Technology 

(ICWMT 10) is held on October 28-30, 2015 in Mianyang, Sichuan Province, China. 

More than 450 delegates from research institutes, enterprises and governments of over 

30 countries participate in the conference. The theme of ICWMT10 is "Towards 

Environmental Quality Improvement". Many renowned experts and scholars give 

excellent speeches about the development trends on waste management and technology. 

The main topics of the conference include E-waste, POPs waste, Circular economy, 

Urban mining, Sludge, Chemicals management, Extended Producer Responsibility, 

Biomass, etc. 

Outstanding papers from domestic and abroad research institutes and universities 

are received by the ICWMT 10, representing the latest research trend and innovative 

ideas of current solid waste treatment field, and leading the development in this field 

for the future. 

Last but not least, I would like to thank all the reviewers and authors who devoted 

a substantial amount of work. 
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Chairman of Conference 
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